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THE. 
INSIDE 
OUT. 
. World News For 
colleiltafis 
'· . 
By Dan Stelble, Ir. 
UNITED 'STATES 
. Plans had been made for the Army 
to resume flying the !hail on Mon-
day over at least eight routes. How~ 
ever, only seven we_nt back into use, 
weather conditions _'being unfavor-
able in the southwestern district. 
Leaders of Congress have been con-
ferring at the White House in an 
effort to speed measures to return 
the mail service to private compan-
ies. · 
All is not serene in Labor circles, 
and several major strikes are immi-
nent. At this writing· a show down 
in the motor· car industry Is in the 
offing, with a general. strike threat-
ened for Wednesday:of this week, .A 
wage dispute is being carried on by 
representatives of·the railroad broth-
erhoods, and the UniOn has made a 
protest against a proposed 10 % re-
duction. Cleaners, pressers and dy-
ers ·will strike in Chicago next Mon-
day, and paint and varnish workers 
In Cleveland have also decided to 
stage a walk out. The President is 
watching the situation closely. 
· The bill to issue greenbacks with 
which to pay the veteran's bonus has 
passed the House, and is now to be 
·considered by the Senate. The Pres-
ident has declared that he will veto 
the bill, and so the Senate is· expect-
ed to muster enough votes to sup-
port the Administration. 
House action on the Fiesinger bill 
for the purchase of a billion and a 
half ounces of silver has been called 
off by Speaker Rainey at the request 
of the President.- · . 
The Senate rejected the St. Law-
rence Waterway Treaty-and thus de-
layed for some few: years at least 
this particular form · of American-
Canadian association. 
. .FRANCE , 
· Now the French are claiming that 
it is Germany that is holdlng'up,dia• 
armament proceedlngs;'and"prompt-
ly refused to accept later German 
proposals, making it clear that she 
would not disarm in the face of Ger-
man rearmament. In return for re-
duction of her forces,, France de-
mands guarantees of security; espe-
cially from England. A French note 
to the British declared that the dis-
armament problem ·must be solved 
by the League of Nations and- not 
by. agreements between individual 
countries. Thereupon, France goes 
a bit nationalistic and appropriates 
$63,000,000 for new aircraft and con-
. tinues with her frontier defense 
work. 
. ITALY 
· Premier Mussolini did a nice piece 
of work last Saturday ·when he 
achieved the signing of three pacts 
between Italy, Austria and Hungary, 
one political and two commercial. 
Presumably holding to a theory 
contrary· to that of the French, Pre-
. miers Mussolini, Dollfuss and Gom-
boes .met at Rome for the signing. 
.(\t present Hungary ·seems to be in 
a position' to' gain ·first by the com-
mercial pacts, as one provision stip-
ulates ~hat ·the three governments 
.wiU: deCide before May 15, on plans 
to aid agriculture in Hµngary. Mus-
'solini also made an offer. to France 
to· come in and adhere to the agree-
ments' made,' in, return for which he .. 
· would take _a ~Mmd with the French 
against German rearmament and al-
" so make full' settlement of Franco-
Italian differences in. North Africa. 
The French·had not replied at·~~is 
writing, but everything seems to.be 
In .thei,r fayer; so it is likely that 
they will agree. · 
GREAT BRITAIN ' 
The· British seem to be swinging 
. around to the American. point of 
. view that spending of ·public funds 
· Is the way to recovery. They have 
_ _.. . ·just _bro:ught Into being a plan· of 
slum clearance . and . home building 
.. . on a . grand. scale. . It involves .the 
razing.· of 26.0,850 . slum ·homes . and 
the expenditure ·of six ·hundred mil-
_ lion dollars. . The progrl!IJl Will take 
· : at least ten years to complete. In-
\ . asrriuch as there are .. no recent re-
.. , ports on British disarmament action, 
.. there. is no way of Iinowlng what the 
.. London government. will· reply. to 
. French. notes askliig .. ··for· security 
·.'guarantees. · · · 
... . ~- :GERMANY' _ . <"· 
' - .. : There 18 "ii tendency in Germany tii 
: . compare Hitler's recovery plans . to 
the American NRA •.. The ·lndlistrlal 
<Continued'· on 1'1119 a> ...... 
.... : 
' .. ,~,, 
'': . 
'VOL. XIX. 
OBITUARY 
The faculty and students of 
:xavter University· wish to oiler 
their condolences to Father Grace 
on :the death of .. ·hls father last. 
Tue!lday, In Chlcaro. _ 
GLEE CLUB PREPARING 
FOR RADIO 1,tROADCAST 
OVER WLW.· APRIL 8 
With another successful concert 
completed, the old maestro, John· 
Castellini, is enthusiastically waving 
his baton at the weekly rehearsals 
of the Glee Club in preparation for 
the organization's · broadcast over 
the Nation's Station, WLW, Sunday, 
April 8, at 11 a. m. 
Confident of his vocalists' contin-
ued. progress, the director has dis-
missed all_ Thursday evening. re-
hearsals, while Tuesday evenings are 
used for "polishing· up" the old num-
bers, and introducing new composi-
tions. 
The WLW program has not as yet 
been announced, but ·it will be a 
completely new one. Herschel We-
ber, baritone, and :·Joseph Link, Jr., 
organist, will be the soloists for the 
half-hour concert. · , 
Leo Koester, president of the club, 
has appointed a committee to make 
plans for the annual formal spring 
concert of the Glee Club; ·which 
has proven one of· the most exclu-
sive social. affairs of the campus. 
' 
Xavier-U. C. Dual 
Debate Meet To 
HaveNoDecision 
CINCIN~~TI, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1934 NO. 22 
Apolog,J Printed 
lnMiathlStudent 
E n.d s -J~i s p u te 
NEWS. MEETING 
There will be a meetlnr of the 
editorial staff of the NEWS to-
morrow at IZ:OO M. Stall mem-
bers are asked to attend. Non-
attendance means dismissal from 
the staff • 
Students From 
Fenwick.High To 
Visit X. U. Soon 
Editorial Explains Errors; 
. Is Believt!4 To Satisfy MISS SUZANNE BEEKIN 
Those In A~thority Here SELECTED FOR PART 
. ·' IN 'FffiST NIGHT' PLAY 
Chicago, Illinois, Institute 
Visited By Father Malloy; 
Students Show Interest 
, .• I' 
A second apology, printed in the 
Miami Student lof: March 16th, has 
brought to an end the controversy 
between the Oxford university and 
Xavier, as far as the NEWS is con-
cerned. • \; 
This apology firi the form of an 
editorial satisfies those in authority, 
it is believed. The editorial follows: 
. /' '.· 
An :Apology• 
Feeling that :~ertain items reftect-
lng upon the mtegrity of -Xavier 
University athletitjl, recently printed 
on the sport pagt\' of the Student, 
were not well founded, we take this 
opportunity to· ~pologlze to Mr. 
Joseph Meyer In 'particular and to 
Xavier University. In general for 
their unwarranted.'appearance in the 
columns of the Student. 
With assurance, :we can state that 
no premeditated' slur was intention-
ally placed upon· the reputation of 
Xavier University: nor Its athletic 
department. The Items which caused 
offense appeare<l: in a sport column 
In which a great deal of license Is 
permitted, however, it Is evident that 
the license was" overrun In this par-
ticular caSe. 
The role of Irene Barnes, the 
chorus girl, in "First Night," the 
Masque Society's forthcoming pro-
duction, will be filled by Miss Su-
zanne Heekin, popular young senior 
of the Schuster-Martin School of the 
Drama: Miss Heekin is president of 
her class and is active in dramatic 
work on the radio, station WLW. 
She has the role of Rosalind in "As 
You Like It/' and that of Lily in 
Phillip Barry's 'Hotel Universe." 
Both are soon to be produced by 
students of the Schuster-Martin 
School of the Drama. 
Miss Heekin and Miss Dorothy 
Geiger will fill two of the feminine 
roles, but a decision has not yet been 
reached on the third feminine part. 
April 21 is the date that has been 
decided upon for the presentation of 
this year's Masque Society produc-
tion. That leaves one month for the 
To make the Fenwick High School 
graduates of Chicago, Illinois, col-
lege-minded, and also to make them 
Xavier-minded, Father J. C. Malloy, 
member of Xavier's faculty, repre-
sented Xavier University at the Fen-
wick High School College Day, last 
week. · 
Nine repi·esentatives from col-
leges and universities of the Middle 
West spoke enthusiastically of the 
splendid benefits accruing from a 
college education. St. Ambrose Col-
lege of Davenport, Ia-.; St. Benedict 
College, Atchinson, Kansas; St. 
Mary's College, Winona, Wis.; St. 
Viator's College, Kankakee, Ill.; 
Dayton University, Dayton, Ohio; 
DePaul University, and Loyola Uni-
versity of Chicago; Notre Dame Uni-
versity, South Bend, Ind.; and 
Xavier University all had represen-
tatives present. 
Interest Shown in Xavier 
cast to rehearse. Rehearsals will be Through the courtesy of the gen-
held every Monday and .Wednesday ial Dominican Fathers, each repre-
until the final week. when they will senative was assigned a room in 
be called at the discretion of the di- I which to meet the future collegians 
rector, Louis Feldhaus. who were desirous of further infor-
. mation. Great numbers of the 
No Intense rivalry exists between 
Miami: and Xavier which could be 
said to have caused the insertion of 
slanderous materiill. Too, we do not 
believe that religious bigotry has any 
_ bearing on the ·case. We believe 
- ·-. h I that this Is a pqrefcase of journalls-
Black Cat Dance 
To Be April 13 
At Hotel Gibson 
young men flocked to the Xavier 
room to find out ·more in detail of 
Xavier's unusual intellectual, moral, 
athletic and social program. Innu-
merable questions were asked both 
about Xavier and Cincinnati, clearly 
manifesting that the Fenwick grad-
uates are anxious to pursue their 
education at a Catholic university 
and preferably at a Catholic univer-
sity. in .a city .;stifficiently large to 
offer them every cultural advan-
tage. Xavier men can assure the 
Fenwick graduates that Cincinnati 
boasts every cultural advantage. 
Father Malloy's talk, it is felt, made 
known Xavier's complete program 
for the harmonious development of 
the physical, the intellectual, the 
moral, and the social man. 
Debate ·At Each Sc oo ; tie error, and realizing our respon-
, Em~rgency ·Powers Of slblllty, we retrae~tbe statements. 
· P,resiilelit , IiFSub'je"cf" .... ,., i>J!~: 1!n::~~~~~a~r at~en:;:;~ Justin · Buber's 11-Piece 
dent emanates . from the student Orchestra To Furnish body and does not reftect the poli-
· It has been definitely- determined 
that the dual meet between the de-
bating teams of Xavier. and the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati tomorrow night 
will be a no-decision contest. 
Father Manning, debate coach, an-
nounced that he has scheduled a 
contest with West ',Virginia State 
University for the' afternoon of 
April 13. The debate will be held 
here . 
The U. C. team which will uphold 
the affirmative side of the question, 
"Resolved, That the Present Emer-
gency Powers of the President 
should be made p!Jrmanent as a set-
tled Policy," is composed of the fol-
lowing debaters: Marvin Felhein, 
William Rhame, and Herbert Brown'. 
These three men will· uphold ·the 
proposition upon the Cincinnati cam-
pus and will oppose the Xavier neg; 
ative team of Richard Kearney, Leo 
Koester and Robert Ryan, the latter 
mentioned debater being the winner 
of the 1933Verkamp Debate. In·this 
'meeting the conventional style of 
debate will be follpwed .. 
. Upon the Xavier campus the Ore-: 
gon method of debating will be em-. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
cies or. opinions of the admlnlstra- Music,• Admission $1. 75 
tion of the university. 
We realize that some collegiate 
maturity Jias not been reached and 
on these grounds apologize for the 
Items published without sufficient 
<Continued on Page 5) 
COACH CLEl\'.I: CROWE.TO 
BE FEATURED ON AIR 
Clem Crowe, assistant Football 
Coach and head Basketball Coach at 
Xavier, will be one· of. the features 
this evening .on the Xavier Guest 
Artist'Program over station WFBE, 
from .7:00 to 7:30 p. m. EST. · 
Hal Pennington, director .. of the 
Sport Review. heard weekly over the 
air from this station, announced that 
Clem Crowe would ·discuss. sports, 
particularly ba;:;kclball and football. 
Other Xavier students taking part 
fn this· evening~s · program include 
'Thomas Long, Richard Reichle, 
Fred Leaman, Jack Eagen. Captain 
John Wielhe will be Mr. Penning-
'ton's . next guest sportsman, while 
Kenny Jordan will be heaFd sirig-
ing the latest hits. on the same pro-
gram,· April 5. · 
The Black Cat Darice, the annual 
social function of the Student Coun-
cil, will be held on the 13th of April, 
from nine to one a, m., in the ball· 
room of the Giii'son Hotel, it was 
announced Monday by Jack Mulvi-
Plans have also been made with 
<Continued on Page 5) 
hill, chairman of the committee in GERMAN CLUB TO MEET 
charge of the arrangements. 
This gala event, which will be the IN GIBSON CLUB ROOMS 
first of the Xavier post-Lenten s'o- __ _ 
cial activities, will feature Ju~tin Through the courtesy of the Gib-
Huber and his eleven piece arches- son Hotel management, the Heidle-
lra. Officiating at college dances is berg German Club of Xavier Uni· 
no novelty for this maestro, for he versity will meet 'in the Gibson 
and his music-makers have played Club Rooms every other Wednesday 
for proms at Cornell, New York; evening. 
and Niagara Universities. Huber is Jack Linfel'!, president, has an-
well-known to Cincinnati dance pa- nounced that speakers are to be 
trans, having formally opened the heard at every meeting. The Senior 
Florentine Room of the Gibson, and members will begin by preparing 
also having appeared at the Moon- papers and having them discussed 
light Gardens of Coney· Island a during the course of the Wednesday 
few seasons past. . night meetings at the Gibson Ho-
To those ~vho deligl!t in dancing tel. 
'ne~th soft ~ights, lo swe~t music, The newly adopted plans, as a re-
am1d . entrancing surroundings, the suit of negotiations between the 
Council advises . ~·Don't miss the I Hotel Manager and Mr. Linfert, wn 
Black Cat Dance." · . . go· into effect next month. Refresh-
The price of admission will be ments are to be served at.the meet-
$1.75 per couple. . ings. . 
'What M~n Dislike In, Women' Diseu~~ed By ~News' Rep~rter 
By Charles McDowell purses that weigh a half a ton. • · and n~ver attempting to please an-
:The. women's views on ."What "Neither iio I like girls.who try to other. . . . . 
They Dislike in- Men" has _always show off . their· knowledge. of the 5. ·Referring to dates ·with· other 
·been discussed openly;but the men's French Ilinguage "with a -misplaced fellows. · 
views ·on "What They Dislike.in 'merci' now and then. Another thing A freshman tells me he hates girls 
Women" have been whispered: lri that infuriates me' is to have my who smack their. lips when they eat 
dark corners and quietly debated. In date stand In front of a band stand candy and those who insist on hav-
secret gatherings. Now conies ., the and tell me wliat a good-looking girl Ing a taste of "your sandwich." 
male :side of the question. '"All singer· the orchestra has and all the . One of the most pronounced dis-
youse gals'! can hide yourself after while she Iii making goo-goo eyes' at likes is.against girls who dress slop-
reading this, for your·scrlbe-lll!S the'saxophone player.". . pily. They tell me that if a girl 
'spent' many weary hours in ques-· _,. A senior "tells me he ·dislikes "as- cannot dress neatly she should re-
tioning the ''gents" and here is what sumed sophistication" in . girls. He fuse dates. Are you still reading, 
he has ·collected.·: · · · says, "Cure-the WOll).en of'thls prev- girls? -
. A popular junior says; ''.All girls alent fault and you remove. from A sophomore comes to me with 
are conceited. They .. think th\!Y are their paths to popularity one. of the. complaint against girls who in-
doing you a great favor by going on· their most difficult .obstacles." Then slst on making themselves the "life 
dates. with. you. They are . always. Ile: goes on to enumerate other dis- of the party" and showing off their 
striving for social rank; ·Men" 'can likes, among which are · · ability to .dance, recite; sing and be 
do. without women, but how ·about ·: 1. 0 s1ii:v ·chatter'~ ·1n conversation. "the _ ~ost popular girl at the 
vlcie,versa?" · ',.. · . ~-" · ·2. J!:xcessive use of cosmetics. pawty .... 
· Another fellow_. says: "I detest .· .3. Smoking cigarettes when they And what about the girls who 
girls who· are always. powde,rlng lack the deftnelis ; and suavity ot. simply must tell you about that 
their· noses and applying cosmetics. men. handsome out-of-town student whom 
Also; glr!&·)vho make y~u carry, ,4. Wanting th!ng!,thelr:own way they met-this summer.on their va-· 
l i -'. 
·'' . -·~ 1_:. 
. . . ··· 
._ ..... 
.cation or any other fellow, just as 
long as they have something to brag 
about? 
Another fellow· wants to know 
about ·the girls who incessantly 
smoke cigarettes or must have a 
"coke." · 
A friend of m.ine tells me he dis 
likes: girls who brag about their so 
cial connections, their cars and the 
"simply ravishiilg males" who take 
them to snobby affairs. He also has 
a secret yen. to clip off bright red 
fingernails. · 
There you are, ladies. What have 
yoµ to say about that? If any of 
the feminine readers care to take up 
the cudgels of defense in their own 
stead, they should write in to thi 
column ·and their replies will deco 
rate our sheet at an early date 
That's the way, we_ feel !!bout the op 
posite sex, girls, how about you? 
Have._you anything to say? 
______ . _____ ___:..-..:..:..:. 
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Tl--;--t ---v·-~-t. I of fashion. Besides this there nrc Colle!!I'a11"' . Po"'e A., BRIDGE SCORES TO BE Tl1e lns1"de Out ur y ar1e 1es the kiss of respect, the dancing kiss, ..__, "' "' "' ~v~~~·dll~~ ~~~i~:. Ia Hobson, as a re- High School Studes GIVEN BY TOBACCO CO. Of J(isSeS F Olllld The platonic kiss is very different P. Lorillard & Company, makers (Continued from Page 1) 
from, but often leads up to the pas- Ye11r11 of Old Gold c1'garettes and Briggs program and the German labor code 
B L l N sionate kiss. For Funds Drives d · t 't f Y Oyo a ews Tobacco' are Supplying to all stu- o give oppor Uni y or a rough Pity the poor babies on whom the · b t th G I b "election kiss" is most frequently be- Studes Of Case U. To Act dents of Xavier who want them, au- comriar1Son, u e . erman a or 
Degree Of B. S. 0 . .May Be 
Gained With Mixture Of 
stowed by ambitious candidates. tomatic bridge scorers. · code abolishes unions while NRA 
The writer in The Maroon, who The NEWS assumes that college underwrites them to some degree. 
"never divided or tagged his kisses Cleveland, Ohio, March 22.-Some students know the fundamentals of Moreover, the German government 
unless the girl's mouth was too 50 or 60 students of the Case School arithmetic; nevertheless, an automa- will write the code for industry while 
large to be taken in as a whole," ad- of Applied Science, this city, seem- tic scorer comes in handy. in America the Government writes 
Pleasure And Difficulty vises that good use be made of those ingly aspiring to become sculptors, As soon as the business depart- only parts of the codes. Hitler's con-
parlor dates.-and get a B. s. o. de- had their aspirations shattered when ment has received its quota of these tention that his storm troopers are 
New Orleans, La., March 22.-It 
may come to pass that by using only 
spare time, one may get a B. S. 0. 
degree without going to college, says 
a reporter in The Maroon, publish-
ed at Loyola University, New Or-
leans, La. 
The letters B. S. 0. stand for Bach-
elor of Science in Osculation. Ac-
cording to the New York World, 
which was quoted by The Maroon, 
osculation is a science. 
The Loyola reporter disagrees 
with a Mr. Alfred Fowler, A. B., that 
there are only eight varieties of kiss-
es, and sights the German dictionary 
to back his statement. 
There is listed there at least thirty 
varieties of kisses. If one is not pro-
ficient in German he may ask any 
German lass to teach him the thirty 
varieties and he won't need any dic-
tionary. 
No man need go to a dictionary to 
learn what a kiss is if there's a girl 
handy, is the Maroon's contention. 
The writer gives a further list of 
Kisses such as the "discovery kiss/' 
i. e. when a woman smacks a man1s 
mouth to learn whether or not he 
has been drinking. 
Then there's a special kiss limit-
ed to women only, the formal kiss 
gree? they decided to practice their chisel- aids to playing better bridge, a no- not soldiers and should not be con-
ing on the Cleveland Street Railway tice will be published in the NEWS. sidered as such continues to meet 
Company. Those desiring one of these scorers "'!th the di~approval of othe1· coun-
Catastrophe Strikes Male 
Students Of Fenn College 
Cleveland, Ohio, March 22.-
0ne sees by an item in The 
Oberlin Review, published by 
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, 
that !he enrollment of about 
forty co-eds in Fenn Day Col-
lege of the "Young Men's Chris-
t i a n Association, Cleveland, 
Ohio, resulted in a noticeable 
difference in that school. 
There was a change in the 
n1anners, speech1 and dress of 
the men students. According to 
Activities Director Woodling. the 
young ladies are responsible for 
the boys "turning over a new 
leaf." 
Black and Blue 
The color scheme will _probably be 
quite decorative when the Red 
Shirts and the Black Shirts mix it 
up there in Austria, and we only 
hope no one conceives the idea of 
adding the Stars and Stripes to the 
general effect.-The Northern Re-
view. 
According to the Case Tech, stu- may obtain them by calling at the tries especially France. Germany 
dent publication, one of -the com- has accepted the disarmanent pro-
pany's master minds conceived the NEWS headquarters. I posals of Britain and Italy, but only 
idea of stamping the names of vari- 'J'onsure as a basis for further negotiations. 
ous high schools in that district on Hitler is not to be talked into any-
the identification cards. (High school Freshman women at Adelphia Col- thing. 
car passes are only 50 cents). lege have a bald spot shaved on 
And then the trouble began,-for their heads which must be covered 
the Tech students. with a hat and three feet of purple 
SPAIN 
The predicted disorders in Spain 
began with widespread strikes and 
some rioting in Madrid. Premier 
Lerroux is rapidly losing support 
and there are some indications that 
there are revolutionary elements at 
work. The detailed precautionary 
measures taken by the Spanish Pre-
mier seem to have been a boomer-
ang, and only aggravated the situa-
tion. In Cuba, once upon a time 
Spain's little sister, or better, foot-
stool, the same measures had the de-
sit·ed effect, and action taken by the 
army resulted in the wrecking of the 
strike movement. 
Passes and identification cards 
were taken up by various inspectors, 
conductors, et cetra of the Car Com-
pany. The lack of the new stamp on 
"certain" cards distinguished "the 
goats from the sheep." 
Now the goats are rather blue. 
Their special sculpturing course is at 
an end, and they are facing the pros-
pect of paying an extra 75 cents a 
week for transportation. Does that 
hurt! 
Worth-While Education 
Four marriages on . the Howard 
campus recently led the dean of 
women of that institution to inau-
gurate a campaign among the wo-
men to induce them to "be earful 
while there is •Still time."-The 
Northern Review. 
ribbon.-The Case Tech. 
Lots of Singing 
Audubon societies say birds will 
take naturally to golf-course sanc-
tuaries, but we have never been able 
to get a birdie on one.-The Kili-
kilik. 
Studes Or Stewed? 
The optometry department at Ohio 
State University selected a student 
at random to be examined by the 
students of the department. Each 
one examined the flunkey's eyes and 
au produced their prescriptions for 
'the glasses they believed were 40% Students 
'11ecessary. All aamttted that the A survey in an eastern university 
eyes were more br less 'weak, but no showed that 60% of the students 
one of them discovered that one· of sleep through at least three hours of 
the student's eyes was glass.-The classes each week.-The Wittenberg 
Maroon. I To~~h. 
How are You .. 
Tms FREE nooK R nerves? 
---- WILL TELL You 
Watch out for the telltale 
signs of jangled nerves 
Shows 20 ways t 
nerves-au ·u o test 
!nstructive ~ndstrated, 
Ing I Try th arnus-. 
friends _ s~~ ~~ Your 
have health Yo1< 
Yourself J'. nerves 
blank bei .. M~rl order-
frorn 2 pa o;:w1th fronts 
Other people notice them-even 
when you don't-little nervous 
habits that are the danger signal 
for jangled nerves. 
Get enough sleep-fresh air-rec-
reation-and make Camels your 
cigarette, particularly if you are 
a steady smoker. 
Free bo:kofCarnels, 
postpaid~ornes . 
-----------CLIP~ND ___________ _ 
~· J. R•raol~a Toh AIL TODAY I -- - • • 
And remember, right or wrong, 
people put their own interpreta-
tions on them. 
So it pays to watch your nerves. 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
For remember, Camel's cost-
lier tobaccos never jangle your 
nerves-no matter how many you 
smoke. 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 
c:pt, 6·A, Win•lon~~~~e~~~"(;" 
· I encloitc fronts 1 ' 
Send rno bouk 0/~r:,~:~~~':a of•CarneJs, 
oatpafcf. 
Citu ••• 
·::::.:~~::~.~:;~;;,;;o;,;;,;,~.f:~.'f;;;.--------------------
• , J, BEIJ'noltb Tobacco Com,,an7 
JUI s= LS-SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT ••• llVJI ~ THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVESI 
TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with Cara La'"a Orcllertra, Staapna1le and Budd, Connie Barwell, E11erJ1 Tu•rdaJI a"d Tlourrdt1y t1t 10 I'. M., E.S.T.-1 I'. M., C.S.T.-B I'. M., M.S.T.-7 P. M., P.S.T.; 011er WABC-Columbia Networ• 
··· Do·.You:Exehange Dates? 
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Descriptlon Of DevelopmentOfGreekAndRoman 
Basketball Game Cities ls Traced By Ancient Coins 
.-,Art Kleve And Hurley Do And Enjoy It •.• Wop Walsh S Of S • 
Denies ••• Davoran Tries ••• A Cop Is Sassed • • • avors p1ce 
· A Do~'s Show ••• My, "Corky" ! --
Puns, Good And Bad Ap• 
By Otto B. Schott 
One hears of new things everyday. 
Art Kleve and W. Burley fell for 
each others' girl like a slate roof 
. during an earthquake a couple of 
weeks ago out at Swiss Gardens. So 
.last Friday night Hurley brought his 
Kentucky date and Art Kleve his 
Westwood date. The four met in 
'Northside and the two men exchang-
ed dates and proceeded to the Gar-
dens. After an enjoyoble evening 
'by the 1-3 dozen the dates were re-
exchanged and taken home. We 
still can't figure It out. -
What ·about the Xaverite who, in 
a mad moment, stated that he would 
not · take a certain phebe to a dog · 
fight but called her up the next 
night to take her to the dog show? 
Wop Walsh emphatically denies 
that he attended the latest showing 
In ladles apparel at deah ol' Seton. 
He states that it was Charley Dav-
oran watching his Peggy watch peo-
ple. She was an usher. 
Our correspondence is again get-
ting voluminous (Ed's note: Not as 
should give the same amount of line 
to the parents that he gives to the 
girl. Every one knows that if you· 
give people enough rope (catch, 
catch?) they will hang themselves . 
Some police sargeant must have 
mistaken us for Dillinger a few days 
ago. He saw us . taking the thumb 
route to town and told us to desist. 
Youse guys 'should have heard what 
we told him-when he got up to 
Montgomery Road. 
CUCKOO? 
l\'e ne,·er know why 
We miu1t continually try 
To ·Hnd ll 11ull1tble wnrd 
Th11t H·IU mnke a hJrd 
Of a rh7me wlth Chentlfltry. 
J, B. G. T. P. (Just before going 
to press) we were informed that 
we ought to omit a certain article 
concerning a nice young lady-a 
former friend of Jim Weir's-and 
a travelling salesman by the name 
of Jim. It seems that Jim has 
been kept on the run by the new 
competition of travelling salesman 
Jim. We wish we could print it. 
bad as that Mr. Schott.) (Our note: ---
Mind your business Mr. Editor.) As If you are a timid soul and beware 
we stated above our eorreS)IOndence of calling Jack (Tarzan) Tombragel 
Is again getting voluminous and al- by the name of Jakie. Jake asserts 
though we don't want to get D. Dix- that immediate, dire, and over-
lsh we have this bit of advice to give whelming punishment will be in• 
to the young man who wrote to us flicted upon such an example of Iese· 
asking what we can do about the majesty. 
parents of the girl he is going out ---
with; rather with .whom he is going In the next edition we are going 
out with. The parents seem to scare to reprint the interview· given by us 
the young man every time he ·calls. to a young lady (and was she just 
We would say that the -young mlin ·like an Old Gold.) · 
• 
pear In Toledo Univer· 
sity's 'Campus Collegian' 
Toledo, Ohio, March 22.-The de-
scription of a basketball game by a 
reporter on The Campus Collegian, 
published at the University of To-
ledo, puts one in mind of the comic 
strip known as "The Card," which 
appears in· one of our local dailies. 
Here is the story word for word 
as ·it appeared in the Collegian 
"A well seasoned team from the 
Universit)f', who have salted away 
plenty of basketball knowledge, de-
feated the Bowling Green Falcons, 
Tuesday night, in a spicy court game. 
The Bowling Green cagers pep-
pered many shots at the basket, but 
few of them clove through for the 
necessary points. 
Hoot Mon! 
"McDermott, who pJayed like a 
nut-meg 13 points for the Rockets. 
Jack Senn, an old sage on the sub-
ject of basketball, said 'I have never 
cinnamon who could play like that!' 
"The Toledo team had a good deal 
of ginger and played anise game. 
Dowd, a senior, played in a Univer-
sity of Toledo game for the last 
thyme. 
After leading at the half by only 
12-11, the Blue and Gold team mus-
tard together to win 35-16. 
The final score shows the T. U. 
team really knew their onions." 
When posterity inherits all of the 
'debts, we imagine it Is going to be 
the end of ancestor worship.-The 
Kilikilik. 
The Liggett Be Myers Tobacco Company Plant, St. Louis, Mo. 
Maaufactw:ers of nae smoking and plug chewing tobaccos. 
"~sir.. it just mahes 
gour mouth water " 
uTHE next time you go 
out to St. Louis, I wish 
you could just go to this 
factory and see how they 
_make Granger Rough Cut • 
.. I tell you it beats any-
thing you eversawto watch 
.them age and condition that 
old ripe Kentucky Burley. 
"And aroma-well sir, 
it just makes your mouth 
water to get a good whiff of 
that tobacco when it comes 
out of those hot ovens. 
"Everything about that 
St. Louis factory is just as 
clean as your own kitchen.'' 
(This article by Father Manning, 
of the Greek Department, is the sec-
ond in a series of articles being 
written IJ.y him for the NEWS, on 
Ancient Coins.) 
The most important function of 
Numismatics is the illustration of art 
and literature. How valuable, for 
instance, is the long line of por-
traits It gives us of the Roman em-
perors! The obverse of the imperial 
coins always bears the portrait of 
the ruler or some member of his 
family. These representations are 
very true to life and not at all flat-· 
tering. Here we actually see de-' 
picted the obstinate ferocity of Nero, 
the brutality of Caracalla, the philo-· 
sophic calmness of Antoninus, as: 
clearly as though the living person: 
were before us. 
Moreover the political history of 
numerous autonomous cities of the. 
Greek world, the develpoment of the 
Roman Republic can be traced 'oni 
coins with remarkable accuracy, and 
there is more than one lost people of 
whose history we would know noth-
ing were it not for its coinage which 
remains. In connection with this, 
the geography of towns, their posi-
tion on rivers or the sea, the relig-
ion and nationality of the inhabi-
tants are positively fixed by Numis-
matic evidence. Paleography, too, 
here finds first-hand examples of the 
ancient alphabets, Syrian, Phoeni-
cia,n, Latin and Iberian in many 
styles. 
No one interested in mythology 
can afford to be without some knowl-
edge of Numismatics. The favorite 
types on many ancient coins are the 
gods, their attributes and the tem• 
ples dedicated to them. Jupiter and 
the major deities, the demi-gods and 
heroes, are represented as the an-
cients conceived them, often accom-
panied by their appropriate symbols, 
or shown performing one of their 
characteristic functions. The twelve 
labors of Hercules, Aeneas and An-
chises, Apollo and his lyre, Pegasus, 
the griffin, the Minotaur, the laby-
rinth are all clearly pictured on an-
cient coins. 
A more intimate knowledge of the 
Roman people is gained by studying 
the personified abstractions, such as 
Abundantia and Virtus, which they 
are so fond of representing. This 
fascinating group is closely con-
nected with the history of the times, 
and reflects the condition of the 
State. Thus an eruption of Vesuvius 
in the time of · Titus prompted a 
whole series of supplication· coins. 
Again, a Providentia type shows :us 
Vespasian handing over the glqbe-
symbol of world rule-to his son and 
successor. Apotheosis of the Roman 
emperors is admirably illustrated by 
the consecratio coins. 
These are only a few of the inter-
esting features of this most absorb-
ing study. It has been said that 
there is no more pleasant compan-
ion for the student of the classics 
than a cabinet of coins. It is a most 
useful companion too-one that will 
open up vast fields of knowledge. 
FATHER NOLAN TO SPEAK 
Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, S. J., 
professor of history, and Dean of. 
Men, will lecture in Chicago Friday 
morning before the students of St. 
Thomas Aquinas School. His topic 
will be the Passion, Death and Res-
urrection of Our Lord. The lecture 
will be illustrated with colored. lan-
tern slides.' 
• 
a sensible package 
10 cents 
ranger Rough Cut 
, ·© 1934, lJGGBTT & MYIU TOBACCO Co, 
the pipe tobacco that•s MILD 
the pipe tobacco that9s COOL 
~ fil!ts seem lo Ille lt 
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Commerce Dept.jl 
To Begin Co-Op 
Course In July 
SPORTS l·N ·sHORT I Xa~er-U.C.Dual New In~erest Sh?~ · · Debate Meet To By Junior S~dalities 
By Tom McDonough H N _ D . .. , 
ave o ecuuon 
That bowling challenge hurled last week by a team compOMd of Day 
students· has been readily aecepted by the champions of the Donn leque. 
Biii McKlbben, captain of the Dorm winners, aays that his team Ill wllllDr 
to meet the Day five to determine the championship of the school. It has 
been decided to hold~ match at the Georgian Club on Sunday.aftemoon, 
April 8. Among the maple pushers on the Day team are_.Bob Dreldame, 
Leo Sack, Walter Moellerlng, and Frank Overbeek. The bowling erase Is 
'Qreadbq' even to the NEWS. Teams of staff members wlll battle after 
the Easter holidays. 
Frosh General' Communion 
To Aid Roosevelt'11 Plam 
Directors Of Commerce 
And Finance Dept. Work 
Out Final Arrangements 
Directors of the School of Com-
merce and Finance were busy this 
week working out last minute de-
tails for the inauguration of the "co-
operative system" in that depart-
ment on July 1. 
With little more than three months 
·remaining before the division of the 
Commerce students into two equal 
groups for the alternate class and 
"field" work, Joseph F. McCarthy, 
Commerce Co-ordinator, reports that 
jobs for the entire group have been 
secured. 
The Class of 36 Commerce fresh-
men will spend alternate 3-month 
periods in the classroom and in busi-
ness and industry. A group of 18 
will begin class work on July 1, 
while the remaining 18 will take up 
work in offices and factories. On 
October 1 the members of the 
groups will exchange places. 
The Commerce School will have 
·its own faculty since it will operate 
practically 12 months of the year. 
The course requires five years for 
completion, one of which is spent 
full-time, and four on the "co-oper-
ative" system. 
Xavier University is said to be 
the only Jesuit school in the United 
States offering a "co-operative" 
course in the department of Com-
merce and Finance. Inquiries about 
the course are being received daily 
by Dean Alphonse L. Fisher, S. J. 
MAPLE SPLITTERS WIN 
DORM BOWLING TITLE 
• • • • • 
Maxie Rosenbloom, light heavyweight champion, Is slowly but surely 
fading from the boxing picture. Maxie has been one of the most colorful 
figures in the game, but he has saved little of the great purses he has won. 
He made the same mistake that a lot of boxers make-he thought he could 
last forever. Now Rosenbloom is just about finished and has nothing_ but 
a few scars to show for his years in the ring, There is a young fellow 
from Georgia, named Joe Knight, who can take the title from Maxie any 
time they meet. 
• • • • • 
Xavler'11 tennis team has followed the example of other Musketeer 
tathletles In scbedullnr a card of "big tbne" opponents. Captain Gnf 
Moeller, .Tim Dorsey, and John .Teffre are the veterans who form the 
nucleus for a promising lquad. The netnien open with Earlham College 
on April 21, at Richmond, Indiana. Other matches are to be held with 
Kentucky, Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Chattanooga, Wlttenberr, Centre, Ohio 
Wesleyan, Kenyon and Louisville. Only four home appearances are billed 
for the Musketeer_ raequet·wlelders. 
• • • • • 
Spring football practice has been postponed Indefinitely due to the bad 
weather. Coach Joe Meyer plans to hold a shorter session this year but 
if the ground stays soggy, our gridders may start late and be at it for quite 
a long time. Joe is planning to shift some of the reserves to new positions, 
bolstering especially the tackles. There is a wealth of good backfield ma· 
terial, but a good passer and punter would be a welcome addition. Even 
though it is a grind, spring practice is of great value to every man on the 
squad, for t.he fundamentals and necessary polish can be acquired only 
by hard work. But it is in the fall when the true worth. of spring football 
is shown. 
. . . • .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ployed by a u. c. team composed of 
Wayne Rich, William Schwerdtfeger 
and Richard Bluestein. The Xavier 
debaters who will oppose them are 
Edward Doering, John Brink, and 
Raymond McCoy. Doering Is a for~ 
mer winner of the Washington Ora-
torical Contest and McCoy won the 
Verkamp_ Debate in 1932, In this 
encounter Xavier will uphold the 
affirmative, Cincinnati the negative. 
The topic for debate will be the 
same at both Institutions. 
John Linfert, Senior in the Liberal 
·Arts School, will act as chairman for 
the debate held on the Xavier cam· 
pus. 
The men to represent Xavier have 
not been selected as yet, nor has the 
place been selected. 
Is It Hurtlnr You? 
Conscience began to hurt man 
about 3000 B. C., says an archeolo-
gist, which may explain why today 
it shows such deterioration.-The 
Kilikllik. 
At the.meeting of the Junior So· 
dallty, held Monday evening in the. 
Chapel, the marked progress of the 
Freshmen and their organ!Zatlon was 
noted. Thjs was the first meeting 
of the Sodallty that was accompan· 
led by the hymns to "Our Blessed 
Lady." Mr. Leonard Gartner, Fresh· 
man A. B. student, js the newly•ac• 
quired organist, while the entire 
group of Sodallsts furnish the vocal 
talent.· 
The Moderator ol the Sodallty 
made known to the members the 
particulars ol a Freshman General 
Communion to be held Tuesday 
morning, March 27, at 8:00 o'clock. 
This General Communion is a part 
of the National Cruaade of Prayer 
being sponsored by the catholic stu-
dents throughout the country for the 
Intention that President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt might be aided In his ef-
forts. · 
Of the 326 students enrolled at 
Heidelberg College, 47 are "children 
of the soil.'' 
Jusainn" 
A Benefit Performance 
Presented by: · 
What headaches are In store for Manager Frankie Frisch of the st. Th n f M s J h 
Louis. Cardinals. Having "Dizzy" Dean on a ball team Is bad enoqh, but e Co ege 0 t. t. osep 
when the Cards brought brother Paul In from Columbus they put them· 
selves In the circus class. "Dizzy" thlnk11 that he and his little brother Mar h 22 nd 25 at 8·00 p M 
are the best pitchers In baseball, and the funny part about It Is that there C . 8 ' • • 0 
.are few better. The Deans believe that they will pel'l!IOnally land the Cards In the ColleD'e Auditorium 
to the pennant by winning 45 between them. Fans In St, Lou~ 10 to see " 
the Cards In hopes that "Diz" will do something crazy-and they are sel· Subscription 80.50 
dom disappointed. The boyish Deans are good copy for the newspapers l~=========================:!I 
and the sports writers can always get a lood story by Interviewing one 
of them. ' 
• • • • • 
Another minor sport that has grown in popularity at Xavier js ·hand-
ball. Kenny Jordan has issued a call for entries in the c0ming tournament 
and, in all probability, a record field will participate. Another beautiful 
trophy will be awarded this year to the winner. Charles Sweeney Is the 
present champion and the favorite to cop the title again this year, although 
Matt Brennan will be in the running. Entries must be in before the holi-
days so that play may be started after Easter. · 
Never Leave For Tomorrow-
A California bride dashed back 
down the aisle of the church and left 
her astonished husband-not-to-be 
standing before the minister. She 
had changed her mind. The differ-
ence between her and most admit-
tedly modern girls was that she 
made her dash before the wedding. 
-The Queen's Work. 
• •• at ·Mahley's 
AN EXTRAODINARY 
A successful season was brought 
to a close last Thursday evening as 
Capt. "Joey" McKibben's "Maple 
Splitters" defeated Carl Johnke's 
"Ten Pinners/' thus winning the 
championship of the Dorm Bowling 
League. The McKibbens succeeded 
in compiling a total of 687 pins 
against 617 for their opponents, The 
winners will receive gold bowling 
balls as a token of their champion- "'--"""-"'-"'!_"'!_"'!_"'!_!!-"'-"'-~"'"'"'"'!_"'·-"'"'"'"""!!'!!!"""!!'!!!""""""!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!"""'!!!!!'"""!!'!!!"""""""""!!!! 
ship. Their record for the reason II WH EN A F E Ll E R was fourteen won and none lost. 
Furthermore, Paul Ondrak will re- · 
ceive a carton of cigarettes, the 
prize given for the highest score of · \t 
the season. His score was 204. - N E E DS A FR I EN D Other high sco1'es also received rec- - . . " · 
ognition for their achievements . 
throughout the season. They were 
J. McCreary, C. Johnke, K. Darragh 
and J. Sweeney. 
The success that was won by the 
organization was due largely to the 
leadership of Al Loiselle. The box 
score of the final game follows: 
Tournament Winners 
Joe McKibben (capt.) ........ 158 
John McCreary .................... 170 
Bob Moseman ........................ 129 
Bill Donkcl ............................ 123 
Bill Lyon ................................ 107 
687 
Runners-up 
Carl Jonke (capt.) .... : ......... 151 
Jim Sweeney ........................ 134 
Rudy Hooffstetter ................ 114 
Paul Schurman .................... 107 
Carl Graves .......................... 111 
617 
HANDBALL TOURNEY 
BEGINS AFTER EASTER 
It was officially announced, late 
Wednesday, by Kenny Jordan, pres-
ident of the Student Council, that 
the annual handball tournament 
sponsored by that organization, will 
begin as soon as the Easter holidays 
have ended. The entire student 
body is eligible for competition. The 
winner of the tourney will be 
awarded a silver trophy. 
Entries for the tournament close 
next Wednesday, and any student 
that desires to enter ls requested to 
fill out the blank below and hand in 
to Mr. Jordan before the prescribed 
date. 
ENTR'i BLANK 
HANDBALL TOURNAMENT 
Name ................................................... . 
When you can't draw a pair ••• you can 
draw pleasure from a plpeful of BRIGGS, 
Aged In wood for years ••• BRIGGS Is 
mellow, fra11rant, blte·free. You can pay 
twice as much for tobacco ••• not half so 
good. Won't you let BRIGGS win you In 
its own mild way? 
0 P, Lorlllard Co,, Inc, 
Men's 
Spring 
Topcoats ! 
Topcoats come and topcoats go, 
but this unusual 'iiroup can't 
go on forever at . this low 
price! Every one is a new 
Spring 1934 model-in styles 
and patterns suitable for men 
of every type,. Choose. from: 
•Raglans 
•New Grays 
• Balmacaans 
•New Tans 
• Belted Models 
·e Mixtures Second Floor 
"abley & ~arew. 
.. 
•• 
., 
., 
.·. 
'I 
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-.Apology Printed 
· :;lnMiami Student 
::.·.Ends:Di.spute 
·· ... ;,".··. .~ "\ __ ._,_ .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
factual basis. · ' 
'" This apology which treats the 
wrong justly follows a previous apol-
'. ogy and retraction which was not 
. deemed sufficient because of its evi-
"dent sarcasm and insincerity. 
Articles in the Cincinnati Post of 
' last Saturday and the Cincinnati En-
. qulrer of .Sunday stated that Joe 
. Meyer was not satisfied with: the 
apology. 
Dr. Upham, president of Miami 
University, in reply to Joe Meyer's 
letter, stated that the Student is not 
an official publication of Miami Uni-
. versity and said that the "editorial 
staff assumes entire responsibility 
for what appears." 
Dr. Upham further states that "so 
far as an apology is due from Miami 
. University, I tender· it promptly and 
without reservation." 
. According to the Cincinnati Post, 
the editorial staff of the Miami Stu-
dent has been reorganized and 
placed under strict faculty supervi-
sion to. forestall a possible recurrence 
of what the editor calls a journa-
listic error. The faculty supervisor 
· will be Ralph McGinnis of the Eng-
lish Department and director ·of the 
Miami University News Bureau. 
·compliment~ . · 
,. . .. , ; of ·.; . .1 !) 
CINCINN;\.TJ ' 
SCIENTIFIC 
COMPANY 
The 
Schultz Gosiger Co. 
Photo Engraving 
514 MAIN STREET 
JINGLE AND JANGLE 
DO YOU WRANGLE? 
How are your· nerves? Do you 
chew pencils? Possibly you deco-
rate telephone booths-a hangover 
from the wall scratching proclivities 
of the infantile stage. Do you go 
around with a frown on your face? 
Are you a hair musser? Or does she 
muss it for you? 
Do you hear something like bells 
ringing? If so, then it is your nerves 
you hear jangling. Do you want to 
find out how your nerves are. No! 
Don't wait until your best friend 
tells you but merely make use of 
the free booklet offered in the cigar-
ette ad on page two. 
-Advertisement. 
DR. EDWARD McGRATH 
TO LECTURE FOR CHEM 
CLUB QN APRIL 5TH 
On Thursday, April 5, the second 
in the series of lectures sponsored 
by the Lavoisier Chemistry Club 
will be given at the meeting at 8:00 
o'clock in the lecture room of the 
Biology Building. The speaker will 
be Dr. Edward J. McGrath, a prom-
inent graduate of Xavier University. 
Although Dr. McGrath was schedul-
ed to speak several weeks ago, con-
flicting events made it necessary to 
postpone the lecture until April 5. 
The topic of the talk has not as yet 
been submitted to the officers. 
Richard Wagner, president of the 
Chemistry Club, announced with his 
officers, Harold Link and Joseph No-
lan, thllt many outstanding speake1·s 
!{ave been included in this semester's 
series of lecturers and that. the top-
ics 'of" tile V.iirfous· talks wiil be of 
interest not only to the chemistry 
students but to all who have the 
least concern about the medical 
well-fare of society. · 
As was announced in the previous 
issues of the NEWS, all students 
and their friends are invited to at-
tend these lectures. Parents or who-
ever might be interested in such sub-
jects as will be treated in these talks, 
are invited to be present at the meet-
ings. 
Not Musket-eers 
There is a college down south, we 
hear, that is so old that when it was 
first established the students were 
requested to leave their muskets 
outside.-The Kilikilik. 
SHOES FOR men 
Sorrel Brown . . a new brown 
color in a man's way .... The per-
fect complement to the grey, 
greeQ and brown fabrics in men's 
clothing. Rich, choice calfskin 
smartly, detailed throughout. 
. · ,~Aarr!-/tt, l F°"'lh md V ... 
'- /r Andrea• E. Burkhardt, President 
. Students F r 0 m Co-operation Asked JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
· • · • . . Of Xavier Students HEAR FATHER KILIAN 
Fen wick High To --- Father Kilian, ·Jesuit missionary 
V• • X U S Local Unit Leads In Ticket who has labored in the mission ISit • • oon Sales For· Crttsade Da11ce fields .of India for the past t":n .years, 
explained the manner of hvmg of 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the Fenwick Seniors for week-end 
trips to Xavier. Eight of the Fen-
wick boys have offered their auto-
mobiles to provide. transportation 
for the "See Xavier and Cincinnati" 
trips. 
Father Malloy state dthat he has 
words of highest praise for Fenwick, 
its exceptional location, its fine 
equipment, its highly competent fac-
ulty and administration; that the 
boys are splendid· products of a 
splendid school, so splendid that 
Xavier warmly bids them come and 
make their some with her, proud to 
receive them under her aegis. 
Because n1illionaires. wouldn't di-
vide, they've ceased to multiply.-
The Kilikilik. 
A pep meeting for the Catholic 
Students Mission Crusade annual 
Card party and Dance was held last 
Sunday at the Gibson Hotel with 
William Young, '34, presiding as the 
General Chairman. Reports were 
taken of the number of tickets sold 
thus far and the Xavier unit was 
given credit for the largest number. 
A group picture of the Moderator, 
Father Straub, the chairman, and 
one representative from each of the 
twenty-eight schools was taken be-
fore the meeting and will appear in 
the April issue of the "Shield," of-
ficial magazine of the organization. 
The students of Xavier are expect-
ed to do their part to make the Card 
Party and Dance a success. 
· Tickets may be procured at the 
office from Joseph Link, or from 
Tom O'Hara and Rawl Young. 
the Hindus to the members of the 
Senior and Junior classes, last Wed-
nesday. 
Lock Smith 
A co-ed at Boston University has 
adopted a new hobby; she collects 
locks of hair from her friends.-The 
Rattler. 
• 
u You Want Som~Urlns BeaUJ 
Good And .GoOcl Fof .Yoii, Eat 
FR ENC B·B ~tJ'E ft 
ICE .CREAM 
A. BETTER POSITION· 
IT YOU CAN GET 
Hundred; of teacliers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars 
or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. ·Hundreds of others will secure a better position 
and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information 
and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers ad-
di:~ss Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) 
,.-Continental· Teachers··''Ag~n·cy, Inc~ . :'· 
· :'iss .. Downing Street, , , , . . · · . · · · '. .. : Denver, Colorado 
· . "' , .. . Cove~s the ENTIRE United States 
School Officials! You may :wire 'us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent., 
You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours. 
,. 
Prepare Prepare 
Beware 
THE BLACK CAT DANCE 
Sponsored By 
THE· STUDENT COUNCIL 
Friday, April 13 
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without referring carefully to the 
facts we have at hand. This seems' 
to be the case with the two Sports 
contributors at Miami. They prob-
ably had heard some false rumors to 
the effect that Xavier, in regard to 
athletics, wasn't all that it should be 
and with just su·ch information as a 
basis, they wrote. the offending arti-
cles. 
Miami authorities have assured us 
that such a situation will not be 
brought about in the future for strict 
faculty supervision has been placed 
over all articles to appear hence-
forth in the Student. 
spoke at the St. Patrick Church cel-
ebratiqn in Covington. · 
Congratulations 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Bunker, '21, · 2526 Clein-
view Avenue, ·on Monday of this 
week . 
East And West 
Wednesday that the ballroom of the 
ffotel ·Gibson has been ·selected for 
that affair to be held April 11. 
Speakers . and guests of honor will 
be chosen shortly. 
Spring Meetlnr 
The spring quarterly meeting of 
the Alumni Association wlll be held 
in the University Union, Wednesday, 
April 4. An unusual type of enter-
tainment is being arranged by the 
ffouse Committee. The popular buf-
fet luncheon successfully inaugurat· 
ed at the last meeting will be a fea· 
ture. 
though I surmised he understood 
otherwise. , . . 
That ditty was popular when folks 
were singing · .. It Ain't Gonna. Rain 
No More"-in 1924. The point is 
that it would be unethical if I kept 
silent on this matter, thereby taking 
another's credit and also shielding 
the. mistake of a journalist who 
meant welt · 
Always cordially, 
S. E. Baird, 
Mr. Editor:. . . 
It has ben two weeks since Arch-
bishop McNicholas issued his letter 
against immoral and fllthy motion 
pictures. During these two weeks 
every student has heard·or has read 
this letter of the Archbishop.. · . Tom 1'fcDonough .......................... Sporta Editor 
l!,eatures: c. McDowell, D. Stelblc, ll. 
Kearney, 
We feel confident that with the 
settlement, neither the reputation of 
Miami nor that of Xavier has been 
in any way impaired and we have 
only words of praise for the manly 
attitude which Miami representa-
tives displayed in admitting their 
wrong and making full apology 
for it. 
The Xavier Club of New York 
had Its beginning this week with the 
appointment of Charles 0. Bridwell, 
'06, as organizer. At the same time 
it was learned that the Xavier Club 
of Chicago under President James 
W. O'Hara, has adopted plans to con-
duct a city-wide campaign among 
graduating high-school seniors to in-
form them of the educational ad-
vantages offered by Xavier. THE 
CHEERING 
So far nothing has been done to 
, put into action the instructions · of 
NEWS SUPERVISION 
This edition of. the NEWS Is 
under the personal supervision of 
Jim Moriarty, News Editor. 
J111l1J/Hhcrs lllll.'" 1·Jnw ii1•wspnJ1t!r wrJtcrs~ 
11nlm11i with 11l11r111-hut. whnt the~· rcnJll' 
Rhouhl be nfrnl<l or hi n 1n·uss agents' 
:;frlk<.>,-A11wrJc11n Prc.-iH. 
A Seulemetit-
The Xavier-Miami · U. misundel'· 
standing caused considerable anxi-
ety among the followers of the two 
institutions. Now that the differ-
ences have been settled and - the 
Oxford publication, The Miami Stu-
dent, has retracted its statements 
and submitted a full apology to 
Xavier authorities, we feel that it 
will prove to be a lesson well learn-
ed not only for the sta!I members of 
the Student but for journalisfs on 
other college newspapers as well. At 
times we all write things hurriedly 
COPY 
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Across The Ohio 
Among the distinguished speakers 
at St. Patrick Day celebrations in 
the Blue Grass State were the ffon. 
Edward J. Tracy, '02, who address-
ed the Covington Chapter, Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, and the Rev. 
Declan Carroll, '07, pastor of St. 
Rose of Lama Church, Mayslick, who 
Dr. Dumler 
Another triumph· for Dr. Martin 
G. Dumler, LL.D., '27, was recorded 
this week With the public presenta-
tion of his Trio in·n major, Opus 39, 
for violin, cello and piano. One re-
viewer said ·that the work was dis-
' . 
SECTION 
tinctive for "its depth of scholarli- ®•---------------<» 
ness, its intricate contrapuntal de-
tail and its broad emotional sweeps"; 
and he found in it "much of the fer-
vency and solemnity of mood and 
chastity of tone lines that could 
have resulted only from the com-
poser's lifetime of devotion to the 
cause of liturgical music:" Dr. Dum-
ler, who fs president of the Chat-
field and Woods Sack Company, re-
cently celebrated his golden anni-
versary as a· member of that organ-
ization·.· His son, Martin, Jr., is a 
junior in the College- of Liberal Arts. 
At The Gibson 
Walter A. Ryan, Jr., chairman of 
the annual Spring Dinner of the 
Alumni Association, announced 
• 
The Second Mr. Diogenes 
Mr. Editor: 
In Mr. Schott's .column of March 
15, was a ditty about "Marry's little 
lamb" who had what "four out of 
five" have when they don't gargle 
with the amber fluid advertised to 
cure dandruff. The article and head-
lines stated I was the author but as 
I .was not, I don't wish to be thought 
of .as a would-be plagiarist. Two 
.clays prior to the paper's issue a fel-
low asked ·me to write a ditty like 
one I told him, so I merely wrote 
the one in guestion, ·not knowing 
he'd publish it. (He's listed in the 
News' masthead as a i·eporter): He 
probably thought I composed. it, 
· the Archbishop. To slt back and 
merely condemn filthy pictures 
means nothing; action Is needed. · 
Why not begin a ·crU.Sade against 
such movies here at Xavier? I be-
lieve that if a pledge were drawn 
up, and the students asked to sign 
voluntarily, it would be a great step 
in the right direction. Then, from 
those men who signed the pledge a 
committee could be selected; this 
group would have the duty to re-
view all new: pictures which come 
to town and submit a report, classi-
fying .l,!ach as good or bad. In this 
~ay students would be given an·ac-
curate idea concerning the virtue or 
vice of every new film, and would 
be properly advised as to its moral 
aspect. · · 
I wonder how- the . student body 
feels about the idea of a crusade. 
All ideas and criticisms are invited, 
and may be given to any member of 
the news staff. Come on, Xaverians,· 
let's hear from you. 
Bob Dreldame, 
about- 1garettes 
Ractically untouched 
by human hands 
W E'D like you to see Chesterfield.s made. We know you'd be im--
pressed by the absolute cleanliness of 
our factorie~. . 
The tobaccos are the best tha~·inoney 
can buy. · 
Expert chemists test for cleanliness and 
purity all materials used in any way in the 
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes. 
The factories are inodern throughout. 
Even the air is changed every4'h minutes. 
W~en you smoke a Chesterfield. you 
can be sure that there isn't a purer ciga-
rette made. 
In a· letter to us an eminent sci-
en."st says: "Chesteifi,elds are j~t 
cu pure as the water you arink. .. 
l111jl#t1r1 t.1rami111· ClusttrfiJd1 as·,,,,, 
tom1from 1/11 cigant11 malting ma'lri1111 
hesitdield 
the cigarette that's MILDER ·. . 
the cigarette .. that T~STES B.E'n'ER·. 
.' ~ ·: . 
